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NEMBA Mondo Event Calendar 2006
Harpoon-Topeak MTB Adventure Series www.nemba.org
May 28
June 11
June 25

Holyoke-Skinner SF, Amherst MA
NEMBAfest @ Wompatuck, Hingham MA
Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA

July 16
Aug 20
Oct 29

Mt. Greylock Go-Around, Adams MA
Bradbury Mountain SP, Pownal ME
Harold Parker SF, N. Andover MA

Training / Education
April 8
May 20
May 21

CT NEMBA Trail Maintenance Workshop, Cockaponset SF Workshop, peburton@aol.com, 203-426-5369
NEMBA / IMBA Trail School, Harold Parker State Forest, www.nemba.org, 800-57-NEMBA
NEMBA / IMBA Trail School, Vietnam, www.nemba.org, 800-57-NEMBA

NEMBA Fun Stuff
April 29
May 16
May 21

Boston MTB Video Awards
Redbones Bike Week Celebration
Blue Hills MTB Day

June 11
Aug. 25-27

NEMBAfest @ Wompatuck SP
White Mtns Freeride Weekend

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
April 9
Hale Reservation, jack.maxwell@comcast.net, 617- 816-0814
April 23 Hale Reservation, jack.maxwell@comcast.net, 617- 816-0814
May 6
Hodges Village Dam, eammon@madcow-racing.com, 508-9877655
May 9
Viet Nam, Milford MA, jgoeller@comcast.net, 508-429-2832
June 3
Hodges Village Dam, eammon@madcow-racing.com, 508-9877655
June 13 Viet Nam, Milford MA. jgoeller@comcast.net, 508-429-2832
Greater Boston NEMBA
April 8
Middlesex Fells, te.post@gmail.com, 617-515-4812
April 22 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
May 13 Middlesex Fells, tg@gbnemba.org, 617-776-1363
May 21 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
June 3
Middlesex Fells, tg@gbnemba.org, 617-776-1363
June 4
Great Brook Farm, pk@nemba.org, 800-576-3622
TBA
Great Brook Farm, pk@nemba.org, 800-576-3622
TBA
Great Brook Farm, pk@nemba.org, 800-576-3622
June 17 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
July 22
Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
Aug. 13 Middlesex Fells, tg@gbnemba.org, 617-776-1363
Aug. 19 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
Sept. 23 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
Oct. 21 Lynn Woods, plosordo@rcn.com, 617-879-0243
Maine NEMBA
May 13 Nordic Heritage Center, Presque Isle, tomsharo@yahoo.com, 207764-5273
May 20 Nordic Heritage Center, Presque Isle, tomsharo@yahoo.com, 207764-5273
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
April 22 Earth Day, Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-

5605
Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-5605
National Trails Day, Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net,
978 455-5605
June 24 Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-5605
Aug. 12 Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-5605
Sept 16 Lowell-Dracut SF, n.blanchette@comcast.net, 978 455-5605
North Shore NEMBA
April 23 Harold Parker SF, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
May 15 Harold Parker SF, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
June 4
Bradley Palmer SP, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
June 18 Bradley Palmer SP or Boxford SF, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978618-8596
Sept. 11 TBA, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
Oct. 15 TBA, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
Nov. 6
TBA, danstreeter@comcast.net, 978-618-8596
RI NEMBA
April 22 Big River, www.rinemba.org
SE MA NEMBA
March 19 Wompatuck SP, cobblestv@gmail.com
March 25 Blue Hills Reservation, JGSloane@netway.com, 617-285-9708
June 4
Borderland SP, cpatrick@semassnemba.org, 508-230-2463
Oct. 14 Borderland SP, cpatrick@semassnemba.org, 508-230-2463
Wachusett NEMBA
May 6
Leominster SF, jwrightson@vanmillwork.com, 978-852-4800
June 3
Leominster SF, jwrightson@vanmillwork.com, 978-852-4800
Aug 26
Leominster SF, jwrightson@vanmillwork.com, 978-852-4800
Sept. 30 Leominster SF, jwrightson@vanmillwork.com, 978-852-4800
Sept. 23 Groton Town Forest, spielmobil@snutting.com, 617-320-7780
May 13
June 3

Jamis Bicycles NH Trail Care Series
Central NH NEMBA
June 3
Elm Brook Park, USACE, gkirby@tds.net, 603-456-3805
June 4
Elm Brook Park, USACE, gkirby@tds.net, 603-456-3805
Aug. 26 Elm Brook Park, USACE, gkirby@tds.net, 603-456-3805
Sept. 9
Elm Brook Park, USACE, gkirby@tds.net, 603-456-3805
Sept. 30 Elm Brook Park, USACE, gkirby@tds.net, 603-456-3805

White Mountains NEMBA
April 9
Red Tail Trail, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
May 7
TBA, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
June 3
Black Cap Trail, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
July 23
TBA, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913
Aug 26-27 Freeride Weekend, radair@allpointstech.com 603-356-6913

Cannondale / CT NEMBA Trail Care Series
April 2
April 8
April 22
April 23
May 6
May 6
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Millers' Pond, alexander.sokolow@po.state.ct.us, 860-663-1422
Cockaponset, Annual TM Workshop, peburton@aol.com
MDC Reservoir, dmyers0@snet.net, 860-561-2755
Millers' Pond, alexander.sokolow@po.state.ct.us, 860-663-1422
MDC Reservoir, dmyers0@snet.net, 860-561-2755
Tarrywile Park, Danbury, SteveH1977@aol.com
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May 11
May 20
June 3
June 3
June 8

Huntington, Redding, peburton@aol.com, 203-426-5369,
Tarrywile Park, Danbury, Steve Hull, SteveH1977@aol.com
NTD Tarrywile Park, Danbury, Steve Hull, SteveH1977@aol.com
NTD Mianus, Stamford, sjurczak@synapsemail.com
Huntington, Redding, peburton@aol.com, 203-426-5369,

OFF THE FRONT

Mission Possible
Good evening, Mr. Phelps. Your mission —should you choose to
accept it— is to prevent the destruction of the planet as we know it.

friends and
leagues.

There are sinister forces at work, as we speak, that are spreading tarmac, selling off anything green, and are working to create a flaccid and
flabby spirit amongst our nation, our youth, our future.

We have provided
you with a few
basic tools and
venues for you to
begin your mission.
Take advantage of
them, and help us
subvert the meaning of progress.

Already they have cut the budgets of our state parks, worked to maximize suburbia, increased the hours we spend trapped in our cubicles,
and are now controlling and manufacturing the very values and goals
which engender our motives, our lives.
They call themselves Progress.
Progress exists in all of us. It is a system of values, of mind-control.
It encompasses our aspirations, our desire to increase the well being
of our families, our communities. However, something has gone
extremely awry. Progress has supplanted our long-term health with
short-term glitz and instant gratification. That which is green is now
counted only as so many dead presidents. Progress has replaced personal enrichment and healthy communities with quick fixes, easy
solutions, and instant downloads. Beware, Mr. Phelps — all that glitters is not green ... nor is sustainable for future generations.

col-

Get on your bike
and bring a friend —help change the world one rider at a time. Help
build a trail that will last into the next century, one that will influence
the experiences of generations to come. Use the force of the forest
to realign our goals and aspirations.
It is up to you, Mr. Phelps, to push the big ring, make good things
happen, and help preserve a future we can be proud of.
This message will destruct in …..

Your mission —should you choose to accept it— is to get yourself
back into the woods, build more trails, and instill a sense of belonging with nature and a connection with our planet in your fellow
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TREADLINES

NEMBA Receives $10,000 REI Stewardship Grant
REI, Inc. (Sumner, WA) has awarded NEMBA a $10,000 Stewardship
Grant for Wompatuck State Park in Hingham, Massachusetts. The
grant was one of three awarded to benefit state parks in
Massachusetts, with the others being Cochituate State Park and
Harold Parker State Forest.
NEMBA hopes to leverage some of
the grant funds by using the
Department of Conservation &
Recreation's Fix It First Program.
This program could double the
funding amount available for projects to improve Wompatuck State
Park.
"There is no doubt that REI is dedicated to conservation and humanpowered recreation," says NEMBA's executive director, Philip Keyes.
"They played a significant role in helping NEMBA buy Vietnam, and
they help support our National Trail Day trail care events. We're
grateful for their dedication to cycling and the stewardship of public
trail systems."
On the heels of its most successful year ever, REI has dedicated $1
million to 100 parks across the country by partnering with nonprofit
organizations such as NEMBA. "REI had an amazing 2005," says REI
President and CEO Sally Jewell. "As a co-op we share our success with
our members, employees and the communities in which we do busi-

6
6
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ness. I can’t think of a better way to celebrate our success than by
dedicating an additional $1 million to support our community parks
in every community with which REI has a presence across the country."
Grant recipients were selected after REI employees identified community parks that were of particular interest to their customers, offered
outdoor recreation opportunities, and were in close proximity to an
REI store. NEMBA's grant will be used for maintaining, preserving and
caring for Wompatuck State Park, an outdoor resource that provides
all types of muscle-powered recreation.

CT NEMBA Freeride Clinic
On April 22nd CT NEMBA will be holding a skills ride at
Pequonnock River Valley State Park in Trumbull, CT, to focus on
technical riding skills. The ride will have frequent stops at each
of a variety of challenges throughout the area: Roll-Ins, Wheelie
Drops, Hucks, Jumps, and Up-And-Overs. This ride will not be
for the faint of heart, and protective gear and a sense of adventure is required. Space is limited to no more than the first 10
people. Please contact Eric Mayhew at freeskimayhew
@yahoo.com to register. Include your name, phone number, and
riding experience.

TREADLINES

Merlin Series Volunteer
Appreciation Brunch & Ride
Southeastern Massachusetts NEMBA hosted a Volunteer Appreciation
brunch at Borderland State Park in Easton, MA on a cold blustery
Sunday, February 26th. An early morning ride was followed by a sumptuous meal, and to top things off we drew the lucky winner of the
Merlin Oreas frame.

NEMBA / IMBA
Trail Building School
What makes trails good or bad? How do you fix them, maintain
them? Come learn by taking part in a one-day trail design and
maintenance school. Use your newfound expertise to help
NEMBA build more trails!
Register now for one of two clinics we're offering in conjunction with the International Mountain Bicycling Association. On
Saturday, May 20th, we'll be holding the first school at Harold
Parker State Forest, with morning classroom time at Padres
USA. On the 21st, the second school will be held on NEMBA’s
property, Vietnam, in Milford, MA. The clinic is a must for any
volunteer interested in learning the science of trail design, trail
construction and maintenance. Instruction will be led by
NEMBA trail experts as well as the IMBA/Suburu Trail Care
Crew.
Space is limited and early pre-registration highly recommended.
Registration materials can be found at www.nemba.org.

The winner is Michael Grobicki, a North Shore NEMBA member who
volunteered at one of Merrimack NEMBA's trail care events at the
Lowell-Dracut State Forest.
Congratulations Michael, and our thanks to everyone who attended the
2005 Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series events. Merlin will continue to
support Trail Care events in 2006.
The Brunch was a good way for all of us to get together and talk about
2005 and make big plans for 2006;...to reminisce about all the riding,
events, and trailwork we accomplished;...to have a celebration of
sorts...

On the schedule was an early morning winter ride through Borderland
State Park, temps were hovering at no more than 12 degrees as we
departed, but 2 hours later, we returned to the warmth of an inviting
fireplace and a hearty brunch.
When it was over, we all agreed... "We have to do this again next
year!"...This event easily gets the title, "First Annual".
A light snow fell the night before...great riding conditions, the snow
was like a powdery Velcro...slippery in some sections, and good traction
in others... LOTS of FUN! — Chris Patrick
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Allspeed Bicycle, Giant and
NEMBA donate Bike to Maine's
Bradbury Mountain SP
Mick Rogers, the park manager of Bradbury Mountain State Park in
Maine, was presented with a new Giant mountain bike by Gary
Buch of Allspeed
Bicycle.
The
donation of the
bike is in appreciation of Mick's
hard work in
making
and
maintaining
great mountain
bike trails at the
park. Mick and
his staff have
helped
make
Bradbury Park a
park that can be
enjoyed
by
many. The generous donation
was made possible by Allspeed's Gary Buch, Giant Bicycles, mountain biking friends and Maine NEMBA.

Want a really great beer?
Available
in bottles
and draft in
MA and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale
2002
World Beer Cup Silver medal • Brown ale
2002
USBTA Regional Champion, Winter
• Brown ale, Stout, Imperial Stout

Visit our Pub! 4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

McNeill’s Brewery
90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553
8
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NEMBA Awards Trail Grant to
Vietnam Land Management
Committee
Got tools?
NEMBA is proud to announce the awarding of a $500 NEMBA Trail
Grant to the Vietnam Land Management Committee to purchase
tools and to establish a locked tool cache on the NEMBA land parcel commonly known as "Vietnam".
The tool cache will eliminate the necessity of transporting tools to
the work area. This will make the VLMC's Tuesday night trail care
sessions much easier as time won't be wasted transporting tools
to and from the worksite.

Re-Cycle your Old Tubes at the
Topeak-Kenda Mountain Bike
Adventure Series
New for 2006, riders will be able to help
recycle their old bicycle tubes at each of
the Adventure events at the Wingnut ReCycle Center. A lot of petroleum and
energy is used to make the tubes that
keep us on our bikes, so Wingnut wants
to keep old tubes out of the dust heap of
history by making a wide rang e of useable products out of them.
Simply bring your old and useless tubes to an adventure ride and
deposit them in the Wingnut Re-Cycle bin. NEMBA will then ship
them to Wingnut so they can make cool stuff out of them.

Adventure Series Kickoff at
Holyoke-Skinner SP
Let the games begin! The season opener of the Topeak-Kenda MTB
Adventure Series will be in Amherst, MA on May 28 at the fables
Holyoke-Skinner State Park. If you’ve never ridden here —or even
if you have— this will be a great way to experience the park.

NEMBAfest, June 11
Our largest event of the year is NEMBAfest, and it will be an event
you shouldn’t miss. There will be all sorts of vendors and bike
demos, as well as a huge Bike Swap Zone. So come on down to
Wompatuck State Park in Hingham, MA. Registration starts at 9am
and there will even be camping the night before. Details at
www.NEMBA.org.

Fifteen Eastern Mountain Sports
Stores Join NEMBA
EMS is getting serious about
mountain biking, and to show
their support for the sport, all fifteen of their stores that sell bikes
are now NEMBA dealer supporters.
Eastern Mountain Sports has a
long history of supporting NEMBA's trail building efforts, and we're
pleased that they will now be supporting us through their membership. To help you find your nearest EMS that carries bikes and
bike gear:
Boston MA —1041 Commonwealth Ave.
Burlington MA — 91 Middlesex Turnpike
Cambridge MA — One Brattle Square
Concord NH — 68 Fort Eddy Rd.,
Fairfield CT — 1939 Blackrock Turnpike
Hyannis MA — 1513 Iyanough Road
Manchester CT — 1470C Pleasant Valley Rd.
Marlborough MA —753 Donald J. Lynch Blvd.
Nashua NH — 266 Daniel Webster Highway
Peterborough NH — 1 Vose Farm Rd.
Portland ME — 87 Marginal Way
S. Burlington VT — 100 Dorset St.
Simsbury CT — 530 Bushy Hill Rd.
Stamford CT — 953 High Ridge Rd.
W. Lebanon NH — Rte. 12A Glen Rd.
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Mountain Bikers Repose
Situated on Sable Mt.
Stockbridge, VT, with
stunning views of the
Green Mts. 3 bedroom
log cabin with wood
burning stove. Weekly
and weekend rentals
Apply email: mcjkmarshall@aol.com, 508-429-4936

Epic Rides .... Epic Trails
May 28
June 11
June 25
July 16
Aug 20
Oct 29

Holyoke-Skinner SF, Amherst MA
NEMBAfest @ Wompatuck, Hingham MA
Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA
Mt. Greylock Go-Around, Adams MA
Bradbury Mountain SP, Pownal ME
Harold Parker SF, N. Andover MA

Get all the 411 @ www.mtbadventureseries.org
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Annual Elections of NEMBA’s Board of Directors
Elections for NEMBA's Board of Directors will be held by ballot on
April 29th between 7pm and 8pm. Ballots will be available at the
Boston MTB Video Awards, taking place at the Phillips
Congregational Church, 111 Mount Auburn Street, Watertown
Square, MA. Members may vote as they enter the Boston MTB Video
Awards or simply drop off their ballots.
President: Tom Grimble
VP/Clerk: Harold Green
Secretary: Tina H. Williams
Treasurer: Anne Shepard

NEMBA's chapters have nominated who will represent the chapter on
NEMBA's Board as a primary voting member and as an alternate, and
the current board of directors has ratified their nominations. Now it's
time for NEMBA membership to vote.

Greater Boston NEMBA
Mike Tabaczynski
Joe Re (alternate)

PV NEMBA
Harold Green
John Dudek (alternate)

Berkshire NEMBA
Heather Linscott

Maine NEMBA
Calvin Weeks
John Kibler (alternate)

RI NEMBA
Matt Schulde
Tina Williams (alternate)

Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Rich Kordell
John Vosburg (alternate)

Merrimack Valley NEMBA
Norman Blanchette
Bob Giunta (alternate)

SC NH NEMBA
Harry Rubin

CT NEMBA
Art Roti
Bob Caporaso (alternate)

MTA NEMBA
Todd Bumen

Central NH NEMBA
Glenn Kirby
Steve LaFlame (alternate)

North Shore NEMBA
Dan Streeter
Frank Lane (alternate)

Wachusett NEMBA
Jim Wrightson
White Mountains NEMBA
Rob Adair
Jon Conti (alternate)
At Large
Bill Boles
Tom Grimble
Anne Shepard

SE MA NEMBA
Rich Higgins
Chris Patrick (alternate)
Seacoast NEMBA
Peter DeSantis

Kona Bicycles and JRA
Cycles Presents

Saturday April 29th
Watertown MA
Get ready for an evening of the
best local films, Redbones BBQ,
Harpoon beer, music and a raffle at
our 4th annual fundraiser for the
trails

Tickets available at www.nemba.org
or call 800-57-NEMBA
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CT Partnerships in Action
It was awful cold on Sunday morning. Luckily on Saturday, which was
the slightly warmer of the two days I managed to get in a ride. Anyway,
I had been following some discussion on couple of Connecticut
Mountain Bike websites (www.crankfire.com and www.bikerag.com)
that there was multi-trail user trail maintenance day going down on
Sunday morning in Cockaponset State forest in Connecticut. Seeing as
how I am really starting to get my hands dirty with the whole Mountain
Bike advocacy thing, I decided to forego my normal cold day agenda of
sleeping all day and put some hot cocoa in a thermos and head out to
help out and meet some new trail users.
The Event was put
together by The Bridal
Path Conservancy out of
Madison CT, who has
been in talks with CT
Department of Environmental Protection and CT
Forest and Parks Association about building, and
refurbishing a linear trail
that will run through a little more than 13 miles of
Cockaponset State Forest. It is an awesome idea! Imagine a 13 plus
mile ride without seeing the same thing twice! Park one car at one end
and another at the other and you have yourself one heck of a ride…
So without really knowing what to expect I got out there in the woods
and met up with a bunch of really great folks from the BPC. Most of
the people I met have horses on their own farms for personal use, or
have land that backs up to the state forest. The Bridal Path
Conservancy has worked with Mountain Bikers in the past and has kids
programs for horseback riding similar to some MTB programs you may
be aware of, like Deep River CT chapter of Sprockids
(www.sprockids.com) headed by Nestor Barrezueta. These similarly
popular programs are exposing kids to riding either horses or Mountain
bikes and different aspects of riding, and at the same time learning how
riding can teach not only how to have good outdoor fun, but important
life skills too! Everyone was really nice and was enthusiastic about the
work. And to be honest, once you got raking and digging you warmed
up just fine!
Out on the trail there were some wet spots and depressions that were
pre-marked marked that we tried to tackle. So we laid down some environmental fabric and filled over it with stone and stone dust, and did
the same to bolster the sides of a stream that crosses the doubletrack
trail. In the future, when it is not so cold, the plan is to go back and
create a fun rock water crossing to help keep hiker's feet and biker's tires
out of the water! Just by walking the trail and having some conversation with the equestrian trail users was an eye opener. I learned things
like some of the nuances of what a horseback rider is looking for in a
trail, why they ride, and maybe at the same time dispelling some
rumors about us crazy Mountain Bikers. By doing this and finding
some common ground to work together on, it can only help the future
of both our trail activities.
In short I was happy I made the effort and was glad to meet all those
Horse-riding folks. It was very up lifting to experience such an enthusiastic group of people with strong team effort. I look forward to getting back out and working with the BPC again, as well as seeing what
other user groups us Mountain Biker may have more in common out on
the trail. The more we can collaborate with other trail user groups to
create and improve our trail system, the more people can come out and
enjoy the wonderful opportunities mother nature has provided!

Partnership Opportunities in
Connecticut
Partnerships with equestrians, hikers and other like-minded
trail groups have been strengthened. The Bridal Path
Conservancy, CT NEMBA, CFPA, and CT DEP have begun discussions with a focus on building a new "Epic Trail" on the
North end of the Weber Woods section of Cockaponset State
Forest. This trail would create almost seamless off road trail
system spanning five different towns from Clinton to Haddam
(one small section of asphalt town road) - a linear run of 13+
miles with an extensive trail system within.
The meeting in February was called by the BPC and covered by
equestrian, mountain biking, and hiking representatives. A progressive discussion on the topic of how to collaborate our
resources was the key tone. The end result was an upbeat
sense that together the three groups could make this "epic trail"
something to be proud of.
The Bridal Path Conservancy (www.BPConservancy.org) is a
non-profit equestrian group dedicated to the preservation,
enhancement and acquisition of multi-purpose, passive-use,
recreational trails on public and private land in Connecticut and
southern New England. While equestrian enthusiasts founded
the Conservancy, they are in support of all open space and trail
initiatives, not just those used by horses and their riders.
Founded in 1895, Connecticut Forest and Parks Association
(CFPA, www.ctwoodlands.org) is Connecticut's oldest private
nonprofit conservation organization dedicated to preserving
and enhancing our natural environment. The group is largely
responsible for the establishment of many of CT state parks &
forest, including Bluff Point, Rocky Neck, Sleeping Giant,
Sherwood Island Gillette Castle, People's and Mohawk State
Forest. CFPA also established and maintains the 700 miles of
the Blue-Blazed Hiking Trail System within the state of CT.
CT Department of Environmental Protection, Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation's mission is to provide for the conservation
and management of statewide recreation lands and resources
through the acquisition and management of open space for
public recreation. The Bureau acquires lands for conservation
and recreation purpose, and is entrusted with the long term
protection of natural resource, developing appropriate public
facilities, participating in the state's tourism industry and providing conservation law enforcement. Information on the
Bureau can be found at www.dep.state.ct.us/ rec/index.htm.
Since mountain bicycling is an important activity and user
group on Connecticut public open spaces, CT NEMBA interfaces
with these groups and agencies to support the conservation of
open spaces and our access to them. CT NEMBA monitors trail
conditions, builds positive relationships with land managers,
and gets people to important policy meetings. Our mission is to
promote sustainable trail access and to maintain the trails in
order to protect the natural environment and enhance the outdoor experience for all trail users. We also educate the mountain bike community on how to ride in a sensitive and responsible fashion.
By strengthening the partnerships with other like-minded
organizations, CT NEMBA hopes to improve mountain biking in
Connecticut and play a positive role in protecting the state’s
important natural and recreational resources. —Eric Mayhew

—Eric Mayhew
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B O A R D U P D AT E

NEMBA’s Board @ Work
by Tina Williams, BOD Secretary
The NEMBA Board of Directors (BOD) met
on January 29, 2006 in Wyoming, RI for our
quarterly meeting. We had an incredible
turnout with the following members representing their chapters: Philip Keyes-ED, Bill
Boles-Vice President-SEMASS, Tom GrimblePresident-at large, Anne Shepard-Treasurerat large, Tina Hopkins-secretary-RI, Norman
Blanchette-MV, Mike Tabaczynski-GB,
Joseph A. Re-GB, Tim Post-GB, Todd BumenMTA, Rob Adair-WM, Rich Kordell-BV,
Krisztina Holly-at large, John Vosburg-BVVLMC rep, Rich Kordell-BV, Art Roti-CT, Bill
Piotte-NS, Dan Streeter-NS, Glenn KirbyCentral NH, Steve LaFlame-Central NH,
Harry Rubin SC NH, Matt Schulde-RI, Leo
Corrigan-RI, Bart Angelo-RI, Brendan DeeRI, Chris Hughes-RI, Harold Green-PV, Calvin
Weeks-Maine, Jon Kibler-Maine. It was
great having representatives travel all the
way from parts of Northern Maine and New
Hampshire to attend a meeting so far south!
Thanks to all for traveling and representing
your chapters in a very productive meeting.
NEMBA's treasurer, Anne Shepard, presented
her treasurer's report on behalf of the finance
committee which was approved by the BOD.
Our annual appeal went better than last
year, but we need to continue to work on
increasing membership to increase our revenue as we set very optimistic membership
goals for our organization and we are not yet
meeting the numbers that we had projected.
Growing NEMBA continues to be a hot topic
discussion during our BOD meetings. Your
BOD representative or membership coordinator should be putting this discussion on
the agenda for your chapter meetings. We
don't need to reinvent the wheel in this area,
many great ideas have been suggested-they
just need to be implemented by each chapter. Philip will be sending out a bullet point
of items to the chapter officers to remind us
all of what we should be doing. Make sure
your chapter officers are discussing these
items at your chapter meetings and look at
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the list closely to see what you can be doing
to increase membership within your chapter.
Anne also reported that there is a new banking policy that the bank will cancel any
check that is not cashed within 90 days after
the check is written. Some chapters do not
cash their checks in a timely manner so this
issue needs to be addressed so Anne is not
writing a lot of checks to the same chapters.
The BOD created a new policy that if a chapter's check is not cashed after 90 days the
money will go back into the NEMBA's general fund, unless other arrangements are made
in advance. Before implementing the policy
she will be sending out a notice to all chapter treasurers detailing the policy and will
personally contact any chapter that is in
danger of losing their funds. Most chapters
cash their checks in a timely manner so this
will not be a huge issue, however if it is for
your chapter contact Anne.
Philip Keyes, our executive directive has
continued to work hard to secure plenty of
sponsorship, advertising and swag to help
make our trail maintenance and ride series
successful this year. The BOD has set a very
full calendar of events, which are all listed
throughout Single Tracks and on our website. Make sure your chapter looks at the list
of regional events before scheduling local
events-we want full attendance at as many
events as possible!
Philip also presented a bike shop proposal to
the BOD detailing ways to increase membership. A few key bike shops in each chapter
will be invited to participate in this program
with Philip or BOD members personally presenting the proposal to them. This program
allows bike shops to sell NEMBA memberships directly and then report the new members to Philip for processing. Our pilot program with Landry's last year sold 66 memberships. Again this is another way that the
BOD is working to increase membership and
while this program targets the large bike

shop in each region we will also be looking
at the possibility of creating a proposal that
will target the smaller shops as well.
RI-NEMBA is looking to have a grassroots
team to wave the NEMBA banner around at
local racers. Liability issues were a concern
of the board and a waiver will be signed by
all participating members. In addition a code
of conduct was created for participating
members to sign and follow. Finally, as
NEMBA or the RI chapter will not be financing the racers the BOD voted to allow RINEMBA to go ahead with the race team and
to work out additional details as a chapter.
Check out the RI-NEMBA chapter report in
later issues for details on how the team is
working out.
A proposal was also presented to make some
changes to our Articles of Organization
(Charitable Purpose) as they do not currently reflect our bylaws and need updating. The
BOD unanimously voted to add the following additions: 5) to preserve open space for
conservation and recreational purposes. 6)
to promote mountain biking opportunities.
Finally, the BOD held open nominations for
officers and at large members as these nominations must be posted in this issue of
Single Tracks so the slate of officers can be
voted on at the annual meeting on April 29,
2006. In addition to these members, it was
also great to hear that a number of other
BOD members are also interested in participating in our organization at a more regional level. Just as at the chapter level, "many
hands make light work" so having additional
people participating regionally will only
strengthen and improve our organization in
the future. Remember to make sure your
representative is doing all he/she can for
your chapter and don't forget to use them or
the BOD as a resource if you need help or
have questions on how to improve your
chapter! —Tina M. Williams (Hopkins),
NEMBA BOD Secretary
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F E AT U R E

hey, hey...
the Maah
Daah hey
By Alexis Arapoff

"Maah Daah hey" coMes froM
the ManDan InDIans anD
Means "an area that has
been or wIll be arounD for a
long tIMe." the traIl traverses 96 MIles, connectIng the
north anD south unIts of the
theoDore roosevelt natIonal
Park through the lIttle
MIssourI natIonal
grasslanDs

For those unfamiliar with how the Western Spirit guided tour works, here are
the basics. The tour company takes care of everything but the riding. You can
ship your bike ahead of time and they will assemble it (for a fee) or you can ride
a bike from their rental fleet. Camping gear is also available for rent if you don't
have your own. On day one you are shuttled to the trailhead and meet up with
the guides and the support vehicle. The support vehicle carries all the gear, food,
beer, water etc. The guides take shifts driving and riding, the guide that is driving in the morning will drive ahead to a meeting spot for lunch (and in some
cases even a mid-morning snack). After lunch the guides switch roles (driving
and riding) and the truck "leap-frogs" ahead to set up at that evening's camp.
The food is unbelievable. My favorite breakfasts were the ham egg and cheese
sandwiches, and the blueberry pancakes with sausage always accompanied by
a big mug of campfire coffee. Lunch was sandwiches and different salad everyday. Dinners were always preceded by an appetizer then amazing culinary creations such as shrimp stir-fry and fajitas are whipped up while you kick back
and enjoy the sunset. Make sure you leave room for desert.

Day one
Our trip began with a two plus hour shuttle ride from Bismarck heading toward
the North unit of Theodore Roosevelt National park. The landscape along the
way is flat and unremarkable until you actually catch a glimpse of the Badlands.
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The contrast between the grassy plains and
the rugged canyon environment is quite
striking.
Once the riding starts you get an idea of
what the trip has in store, singletrack
galore. The trail is super fast hard pack clay.
You are either bombing down a hill or grunting your way up one of the countless

switchbacks. The trail crisscrosses
the steep slopes and periodically
you climb onto a flat grassy
plateau with stunning views before
you descend back into swooping
singletrack. We totaled 14 miles on
the first day as an introduction to
the trail. Camp for the evening was
"Storm" camp high on a grassy
plateau. No storms on the horizon
however the sunset was spectacular. After the sun went down we
were treated to a star filled sky.

Day two
Perfect weather greeted us for our
first full day on the trail; 20 miles
separate us from our next camp.
More fast singletrack with steep
short climbs kept everyone grinning. The trail periodically crosses
small creek beds where petrified
stumps can be found. After lunch
we made a side trip to the ice
caves. Ice forms in these caves in
the winter and can often be found
well into the summer. I found no

ice (it was September) when I
descended into the cave but the air
was cool and damp albeit a little
claustrophobic for my liking. The
trail continued with more canyon
and grassland singletrack but we
also rode wooded sections that
added to the diversity of the terrain. The final climb of the day put
us on a high plateau overlooking
"Devils Pass" this would be our
camp for the night. "Devils Pass" is
a narrow spine of clay with shear
drops on either side. The trail is
just wide enough for a wagon to
cross. The remnants of on old fence
are still visible lining the trail. The
view from camp was remarkable,
from one direction canyons as far
as the eye could see, in the other
rolling grasslands. The show only
got better as the evening progressed. After the sun dipped
beyond the horizon we were serenaded by coyotes and entertained
by far away lightning illuminating
the night sky.
Continued on page 18
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Day three
We awoke to more lightning off in the distance, never getting
close enough to be a concern. A fast descent onto the spine of
Devils Pass and a climb back up the other side and we were on
our way with 25 plus miles in store. More amazing singletrack
led us to a high ridge where the halfway point of the trail can be
found. An aluminum marker designates the location. An
attached plaque recognizes many of the volunteers that help
make the trail a reality. A fast descent off the ridge led us toward
the Little Missouri River. Luckily the river was very low and we
were able to easily walk across. I opted to carry my Teva sandals
in my Camelbak for the river crossing, no soggy feet for me. More
flowing single track led us past the location of Theodore
Roosevelt's Elkhorn Ranch. In 1884 Roosevelt purchased the
property but by 1890 he had abandoned the ranch due to heavy
loss of cattle during previous winters. After reflecting on residents past we made our way to "The Sound of Music" camp for
the night. The highlight of the evening was the cow patty toss.
The competition was won by Pete who had the unfair advantage
of growing up on his Grandfather’s North Dakota dairy farm,
therefore having far greater access to dry cow poop than the rest
of us.

Day four
Another long day ahead of us with 24 miles of singletrack to
cover. Ho hum, more perma-grin from fast flowing trails and
challenging climbs. Prior to lunch we work our way along a high
ridge above the Wannagan campground and are treated to a
18
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series of petrified stumps along the trail that give the area a barren
almost out of this world feel. To get lunch today we will have to
work a little. From the petrified stumps we will descent a series of
switchbacks bench cut into a virtual shear wall. The descent is fun,
the assent back to the trail after eating is a challenge. As we continue toward the South Unit of the National park we leave the
Maah Daah Hey trail and join the Buffalo gap trail for the remainder of the trip (bicycles are not allowed within the boundaries of
the park). At this point the scenery is starting to change and the
hills are more rolling and grasslands now dominate the landscape.
Our final camp for the trip is "Camels Hump". Jennifer and Loren
from Dakota Cyclery traveled out to camp to visit, do some singalongs, tell stories and add some local color.
Continued on page 20
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Day 5
All good things must come to an
end. Our final day is a short ride
past the prairie dog colony on the
way for a visit and a late morning
beer at the Buffalo Gap ranch. The
Buffalo gap is a "Cowboy" ranch
where many of the guests bring
horses and use as a home base for
hunting trips. We looked a tad out
of place in our biking gear as we
bellied up to the bar but they were
happy to see us. Ranch owner (and
city of Medora mayor) "Olie" chatted a while and told us what it
took to get the 35 vote majority to
have the top job in town.
Sufficiently refreshed we rode the
last section of trail before hitting
the pavement and rolling into town
and doing a victory lap around
Medora.

If you go
If you have any aversion to cows or cow droppings this may not be
the trip for you. The cows are truly free range and can be anywhere
on the trail. They tend to scatter as soon as they see you but sometimes they get excited and leave you a "gift" on the trail. The cows can
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also make the trail surface very rough if they walk on the trail after it
rains. The trail eventually smoothes back out but you may not get the
super smooth conditions that we experienced.
Rain can also turn the trail from fast and fun to sticky and un-ridable.
We were fortunate to have ideal conditions for our trip, sunny warm
days, clear nights and no rain.
This trip can be done by most intermediate riders. None of the climbs
are really long but the cumulative effects of multiple steep climbs can
make your legs rubbery by the end of the day. Some of the trails have
exposure so you need to be comfortable with riding trails where you
can see a long way down. It also helps to be confident on narrow
bench cut sections as well as up and down switchbacks.

Guides
Our guides were top notch. This was our second tour with Emily and
she is a pleasure to be around. She obviously loves her job and people and it shows. Simon is an equally competent guide, tells a great
story and will keep you laughing. They have been guiding together on
the Maah Daah Hey for the past several years and they make a great
team. They can do it all. Cook a cake in a dutch oven in the middle of
nowhere, tell you a story and rip it up on the trail.

For more info
www.westernspirit.com
www.nps.gov/thro/home.htm
www.dakotacyclery.com

The Good
Old Days of
Freeriding
by Tom Masterson
We just switched bikes so
my brother had my fat tire
bike —complete with a
Popeye action figure on the
handlebar— and I had his
banana bike. The banana
bike didn't do too well in
the sand at the bottom of

the hill we were racing down, and getting a handle bar in
the gut is never lots of fun… especially when it keeps you
from being able to go on the hayride that all the other kids
in the neighborhood are going on.
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That's one of my earliest memories of riding a bicycle. I was 7 years
old and it was actually my brother's Schwinn banana bike handlebar
that ruptured something inside me and caused the internal bleeding
that just about sent me to that big velodrome in the sky. Luckily, my
clearest memory is just of a stomachache and watching all the other
kids on the hay wagon while I was being rushed to the hospital in
the station wagon. Oh yeah, I also remember how weird it felt a couple of weeks later when they pulled the tubes out of my nose.
Most of my memories growing up are connected to bikes. We were
racing down Barton Road and lost control and got all scrapped up
with road rash. The worst part of that crash was that we weren't supposed to be on that road and if my parents found out my backside
would have been even more bruised. Luckily that time Kenny
Lowrey's mom cleaned up all the cuts and she was pretty cool and
wasn't going to tell.
Being only 25 miles from the Delaware river also allowed us to sneak
beyond our permitted boundaries and make the 50 mile round trip so
we could cross the bridge and say we rode our bikes to Pennsylvania.
Then we discovered off road riding. Clearing downhill runs through
the trees behind Tuttle's farm and spending all summer hiking up and
flying down through the trees. Our dirt jump course wasn't all dirt. It
was actually a big dirt bank that landed you on the black top of the
electric company parking lot. I think we spent one or two summers
measuring how high we could go on that jump until one day we
showed up and there was a concrete barrier placed there to stop us
from using it.
There are all sorts of memories of fishing poles strapped to our top
tubes, as we pedaled many miles to get to our secret fishing spots.
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The bikes also made good get away vehicles, and the Beaverkill Trout
Club members may have been great anglers, but they never caught us
poaching with our bikes.
And how could I forget the time riding through Benton's field when I
hit a skunk. I launched off the back of my bike so fast when I realized
what it was and just watched my wheel spinning around as the skunk
laid under my rotating wheel emptying out its stink. I'm pretty sure
that was the last time I rode that old fat tire bike because the stink
never did leave it. It's probably still in the bushes where I left it.
Maybe Popeye's still there too.

These good old days playing on my bike happened over thirty years
ago. I always thought it was just kind of a normal way to grow up.
But as I meet more people just getting into bikes I realize we were
pretty lucky and grew up in a place and time that many kids these
days don't get to experience.
After college I started road racing and was quite a disciplined cyclist
for a solid ten years. Road racing was a great opportunity to meet lots
of good folks and travel to all sorts of places. Then just as I started
feeling pretty burnt out I discovered racing mountain bikes. That was
like a shot in the arm. I loved doing the races and enjoyed the more
laid back attitude. The race venues were more interesting than the
road courses, and I even got to do some racing in Europe. These years
are also filled with great memories.
So I guess all of this biking is what eventually led to my starting a
mountain bike camp and being able to play on my bike just like a kid
again. And now the playing part continues to evolve.
In the early days of the camp we did lots of long epics. We'd do our
mechanics clinics and skills drills in the morning and spent the afternoons riding. Often times these rides veered off the trails a bit and
turned into bushwhacking type of adventures. On these crazy rides
there was a fair number of campers that embraced it and an equal
number —maybe more— that despised it. Getting to some of these
adventure spots involved pushing through blackberry patches and
getting a bit scratched up.
But most everyone enjoyed the part when we got to the top of
Coyote Hill and found our own lines down through the trees. I called

it "surfing" but when the "freeride" term came along I dubbed Coyote
Hill as "the land of the free and the home of the brave." We were
lucky to have the landowners give us permission to ride pretty much
anywhere down the hill, and it gave new meaning to the term "freeriding."
Then one day during one of these freeride/surfing sessions a couple of
campers from Maine said, "Hey Tom, you should do a freeride camp."
I said "Huh, that's a good idea! -Would you guys sign up for it if I did?"
That was quite a few years ago. One of them returned for it the fol-
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downhill runs.
Then campers started showing up with big bikes with lots of travel
and lots of them weren't too anxious to pedal them. Some of those
bikes have to be shuttled up the hills because they weigh more than
some of the riders. At first I thought these kids should be pedaling
their bikes more and earning the downhills but then I remembered
that they're just playing on their bikes the same way I did when I was
their age. And not only that but their skills were pretty impressive
and they had a real passion for playing on their bikes.
I don't feel you need one of these big bikes but one of my favorite
bikes now did earn the nickname of "Tom's couch." And what fun it is
dropping a ledge, riding a narrow log, getting "some air" off the dirt
jumps, or surfing down through the trees.
I still love those epics on my mountain bike; long road rides on my
road bike, and errands on my three speed. Maybe I only think I'm getting as much air as I used to behind the electric company but it sure
feels good getting back to playing the way I did way back when.
These also will someday become the good old days.

lowing year while the other stayed home and became more interested in his new car. After the first few freeride camps I came to realize
that my brand of freeriding was not going to be too marketable so we
started building bridges and dirt jumps and finding ledges to drop. My
1968 Ford pick up truck even started to see use shuttling riders for
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Tom Masterson grew up in the Catskill mountains in New York state.
It wasn't until after college that he joined an organized bike club and
began racing bikes on the road and later went on to race cyclocross
and became a two time masters national cyclocross champion. He
began racing mountain bikes in 1990 and after one year turned professional and raced the world cup circuit throughout north America
and Europe.
Tom presently lives in Vermont with his wife, Gabriela,where he
owns and directs Coyote Hill Mountain Bike Camp.

MEMBER PROFILES

Riding into the Ranks of NEMBA
by Harold Green
At the January meeting of the NEMBA board
of directors, I was asked to accept the nomination to be NEMBA's Vice President, stepping into the position currently held by New
England mountain biking legend, Bill Boles. It
is with great pleasure, a sense of honor, and
not just a little trepidation that I accepted. I
feel it is important, however, that I introduce
myself to the organization before you are
asked to approve my nomination.
I have met some/many of you over the last
few years that I have been active in NEMBA.
You may have seen my name 'hammerhead'
from time to time on the message board especially if you followed the trail construction threads at Wendell State Forest last
summer, but that doesn't really tell you who
I am and why I was nominated for the position. It was only about 18 months ago that
I accepted the role on the Regional Board of
Directors as a representative of the Pioneer
Valley in Western Massachusetts.
I am what is a fairly typical NEMBA member.

I grew up in the 60's & 70's and cut my riding teeth on balloon tire coaster brake specials following our ponies through the
woods. I soon migrated to road riding and
what riding I did for most of the next 25
years was primarily on the road. For much of
that time unfortunately the bike sat idle.
Four years at Boston University followed by
work and a young growing family took over
most of my time from the late 70's through
most of the 90's. My dad, mom and I started a manufacturing company that grew from
3 employees to over 100 between 1978 and
today, a company that I am president of
today. During the same time my wife Melissa
and I had 3 kids in 6 years starting in 1989.
As the kids grew and the company matured I
began to return to my earlier love of cycling.
My oldest son Matthew when he was 10
attended his first year of mountain bike camp
run by The Bement School and Bicycles
Unlimited in 2000. We were hooked. The
fleet of bikes in the garage has seemed to
increase in size exponentially as the kids

grew and acquired
the same love of
riding I have
always had. It
gives me great
pleasure to see
my three kids ripping down the
single track ahead
of me. Watching
my kids enjoy riding the trails,
those built years
ago by motocross
riders or hikers;
farm and logging
access roads; or
newly cut purpose built mountain biking single track made me realize how important persevering and protecting access to these trails
is. This realization is what brought me to
and will keep me active in NEMBA. Hope to
see and meet you all in the coming years on
the trails.

Action, Udell Style
by Jeff Cutler — http://www.jeffcutler.com/jblog
Since he started experimenting with digital
video nearly three years ago, Udell has garnered acclaim from the New England
Mountain Bike Association and from other
riders.
His earlier film 'Ride Like a Girl' was recognized for best production in the Boston
Mountain Bike Video Awards and Udell said
that experience was the stepping stone to
'Shooting Stars'.
Two years ago Jeff Udell had the urge to
shoot a mountain biker. He'd been racing
bikes and riding recreationally for a while,
but thought it might be fun to shoot a pro
mountain biker.
So he loaded up his video equipment and
started shooting.
For the Bedford, MA native, the result has
been moderate recognition and official notification from the Vancouver International
Mountain Film Festival that his film "Shooting
Stars" would be screened this past February.
According to Udell, "Shooting Stars is a snapshot of the high-energy lives of female downhill bike racers as they competed on the 2004
North American race circuit."
The film, narrated by the 2003 and 2004 US
National Champion, Marla Streb, showcases
a number of women mountain bikers screaming down some of the fiercest terrain on
tricked-out, dual suspension bikes.

"The women I was shooting [for Ride Like a
Girl] influenced me to follow them around
the downhill race circuit in hopes of working
together to create a full feature film on female
mountain bikers," he said. "Unfortunately
that project never came to be but through all
the contacts I made that summer, I became
friendly with Marla Streb. Then, late that fall
I called Marla and asked her if she'd be interested in working with me by narrating the
short film Shooting Stars. She of course said
yes."
But Udell didn't just happen upon film success by chance. He's always tried to explore
creative paths in his life - from playing the
piano as a child to being part of bands in high
school and in college. At one point, Udell
was even playing in a band that appeared all
around clubs in Boston and Cambridge.
"None of that involved filming or photography, but the music I was doing was mostly
electronic which involved a lot of programming and musical sequencing," said Udell.

"When I discovered video editing, it looked
very familiar and found my next calling. I
actually bought Final Cut before I even
owned a video camera. I would take my
friend's camera with footage of snowboarding
on it and tried to make something out of a
mish-mash of un-correlated footage. I was
hooked."
Interestingly, Udell's career as a network support engineer might not help him in the creative realm, but it has helped him remain literally focused. He said that his eyes have
become conditioned to looking at computer
screens all day and that helps with editing.
He's also a bit modest about his camera and
visual skills, and admits that some of his fellow riders and friends have complimented
him on his camera work.
According to Udell, the most important thing
about creating a great film is to tell a story.
"It can be a very simple story," he said.
"Maybe even just a short message. But I want
people to say 'ah' at the end."
Regardless of the VIMFF results, Udell's next
endeavor involves creating a film on
endurance racing. There's no doubt that people all over the mountain bike world will be
saying 'ah' as this next great talent makes his
mark on the industry.
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O N PAT R O L

Do you want to help others and have fun doing it?
Think the New England Mountain Bike Patrol!

by Terry Kennedy

Have you ever thought about helping out
rather than just using the trails? Here's your
chance to do it and to have fun at the same
time. There's a group of Boston-area mountain bikers that not only ride the trails, but
also help promote and improve our public
image by helping and assisting everyone
using our park system. These dedicated bikers are members of the New England
Mountain Bike Patrol, part of Greater Boston
NEMBA.
Maybe you've seen us or maybe we've helped
you. We're the folks wearing distinctively
bright yellow shirts with Green and White
crosses. Have you been to any of the
Mountain Bike Adventure Series, Take a Kid
Mountain Biking Day or to NEMBAFest?
We're there running the event's First Aid
tent. And we travel a bit too helping other
NEMBA chapters with their events. You'll see
us at the Blue Hill Mountain Bike Day and
other regional events requesting our support.
The NEMBP is totally voluntary and has
patrolled Greater Boston parks since 1996.
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Simply speaking, the mission of the
Mountain Bike Patrol is to create a highly visible presence helping NEMBA advocate good
use of trails. The Patrol spends time educating and assisting all trail users regardless if
they are on a bike or not. After all, we use
the same trails and cooperation among all
users is paramount.
Home base for the New England Mountain
Bike Patrol is with Greater Boston NEMBA
where the Patrol operates in four regional
parks: the Middlesex Fells, Lynn Woods,
Great Brook Farm State Park and most
recently added Harold Parker State Park.
That's it in a nutshell as they say. We ride
looking to help out and assist wherever we
can.
All NEMBP members are trained and Red
Cross certified in First Aid and CPR. Besides
carrying backpacks full of First Aid gear, we're
ready to assist bikers in general bike repair
should a chain break, tire blow or whatever.
And the New England Mountain Bike Patrol
is part of IMBA's National Mountain Bike
Patrol.

O N PAT R O L
On the serious side, Patrollers are
assigned to specific parks and ride
in groups or alone concentrating
on areas that need more attention. We greet users, give directions, and offer assistance or
advice as needed. At least one
member of each team carries a
cellular telephone or radio for
reporting emergencies, and should
an unfortunate accident occur,
Patrol members are prepared to
stabilize the situation until medical or emergency help arrives.
Patrollers carry park trail maps,
educational materials, tools, bike parts, and First Aid kits.
With the influx of recreational riders trying a trail or two, they often
find it's not the same as riding the local streets around home. Often,
the Patrol comes upon wide-eyed recreational riders who didn't recognize a spare tube or pump might save the day. With a little assistance and a little training from the Patrol, the riders are on their way,
but with a new appreciation for the trails. And many times, the
Patrol's assistance was the motivator to keep the newer riders coming back.
In addition to assisting park users, the Patrol works closely with the
various park authorities, and these efforts have gone a long way in
improving rapport with park officials who appreciate the Patrol's contributions. Acting as a second set of eyes, the Patrol reports any
unsafe trail conditions, looks for signs of vandalism, reports fires or
downed trees, and keeps an eye open for most any other problem that
interest park officials.

there's a 9-mile ride lead by a Patroller that's excellent for beginner
and novice riders.
If you live outside the Boston area and still want to be involved, you
might want to consider the Trail Watch program with the SE Mass
NEMBA Chapter. These folks do a great job keeping things in order at
Blue Hills.
And there are other Mountain Bike Patrol and
Ambassador programs with other NEMBA chapters.
Though Patrollers have a lot of fun, at the same time, they take their
roles seriously. If you're interested, check the patrol out on the
GBNEMBA website or contact us direct at nembpatrol@hotmail.com.
We'd like to hear from you. The Patrol's next First Aid and Training
Clinic is scheduled for early June and it would be great to have you
on board and fully certified by the end of June.

Besides feeling a strong sense of accomplishment, the NEMBP is a lot
of good fun too. On the lighter side, Patrol members as with any
mountain biker, enjoy riding and often use the Patrol as another reason or excuse to take a ride. And the Patrol's camaraderie is amazing. Besides patrolling during the week and on the weekends, the
Patrol meets monthly for planning, socializing, pizza and the mountain bikers' favorite refreshments.
If you're interested in the Patrol, don't hesitate to contact us. And
your skill level doesn't matter. If you ride the trails, have interest in
helping others and want to meet a few new friends, the Patrol might
be for you. Many of the Patrollers are experienced and have ridden
for many years, and others are new and quickly learn from the more
experienced members.
Patroller training is relatively straight forward. New Patrollers must
complete and receive the mandatory First Aid and CPR certification,
and attend the patrol's training clinic covering bike repair, trail procedures, park policies, communications skills and common trail scenarios. Most importantly though, all candidates take guided orientation
rides to ensure they become familiar with that park's trail network.
After all, if the unfortunate happens, patrollers must know their exact
locations when reporting incidents or accidents.
Though the season runs from April to October, many Patrollers ride
year round providing the trails are clear and dry. As a rule though,
Patrollers are expected to spend at least six hours per month
patrolling their assigned parks. Patrol hours are flexible and you can
ride most any time you want.
Starting April, maybe you could join us for the GBNEMBA-sponsored
ride at the Middlesex Fells where the riders split into groups based on
skill level. If you're not riding with the more adventurous group,
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

2006. This year we're moving the event to the
Rayburn Trails in Millbury MA. Once again we
have an excellent group of volunteer leaders: Andy
Snow and Lydia Barter from Team Bike Alley,
Blackstone Valley's Anne Shepard, Team Bum's
Mary Misiaszek and Laura Zimmer. There will be
groups for various experience level:

President: Rich Kordell, kordell67@charter.net, 508-865-9964
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Ride Coordinator: Jeff Gallo
Callahan SF: Anne Shepard
Douglas SF: Steve Barnes
Hale Reservation: Jack Maxwell
Hodges Village Dam: Eammon Carleton
Hopkinton SF: David Freed
Upton SF: Jeff Gallo
Vietnam: John Goeller
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Website: www.bvnemba.org.

· Beginners - focus on bike positioning, shifting,
easy climbs, easy descending, braking.

The Blackstone Valley NEMBA Area Reps met to
get ready for the 2006 riding and trail care season.
We have some exciting plans in the works.

• May 6 (Saturday) - Hodges Village Dam, Oxford,
MA. Contact Eammon Carleton.

We will be running our fifth (!) annual Women's
Mountain Bike Skills Clinic this year on May 6,

Connecticut
President: Paula Burton,

PEBurton@aol.com, 203-426-5369

VP: Bob Caporaso
Secretary: Art Roti
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Membership: Marc Lurie
Trail Care: Paula Burton, Glen Vernes
Trail Ambassadors: Paul Bassett
Sprockids: Nestor Barrezueta
Freeride: Eric Mayhew
Marketing: David Singleton,
Events: Matt Mueller
At Large: Eric Mayhew, Robert Caporaso
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.org
Here's yours truly riding over a rock wall on a ramp
made by CTNEMBA trail volunteers. Riding over
rocks is fun, but even more so when you know you
helped to build the trail. We have a full schedule of
trail maintenance days and other events for the
spring. So much has been happening and I hope all
of you will be part of the excitement. Our board is
reaching out to our members, to keep them
informed and active. We are planning two big
events this year, "The Happening at Huntington" on
July 29, and the Fall Fiesta. Our web working group
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· Intermediate - focus on gearing for climbing and
descending, approaching and going over logs - hills
a bit tougher than beginner level.
· Advanced - rocky descents, small drops, hop-ups,
rock gardens.
You must be pre-registered to attend. Attendance
will be limited in number and open to NEMBA
members only. Additional details can be found on
the chapter website: www.BVNEMBA.org
Several trail care projects are already scheduled and
will be part of the Merlin Trail Care Series. Even if
you don't normally ride the trails at these locations, it's a great opportunity to meet those that
do, lend a hand and maybe get out for a ride.
• April 23 (Sunday) - Hale Reservation, Dover, MA.
Contact Jack Maxwell.

• May 9, (Tuesday PM) - Viet Nam, Milford MA.
Contact John Goeller.

is ready to launch a great new look for our website.
We are working with other organizations such as
Connecticut Forests and Parks, and the Bridal Trails
Coalition. Our volunteers are helping to build new
trails such as the Charles Ives in the Danbury area,
and Millers Ponds in Durham. Keep your eyes out
for skills sessions and rides. On National Trails
Day, check out trail maintenance at Tarrywile in
Danbury, Mianus in Greenwich, Family Day at Bluff
Point in Groton, and a ride at Huntington in
Redding. Keep riding! —Paula Burton

• June 3 (Saturday) - Hodges Village Dam, Oxford,
MA. Contact Eammon Carleton. This is National
Trails Day.
• June 13 (Tuesday PM) - Viet Nam, Milford MA.
Contact John Goeller.
Additional details and contact information can be
found on our website. On the topic of trail care,
we will also be acquiring a number of new tools for
our chapter.
Our "HUFF" series rides have always been popular
with our members. We will maintain the
Wednesday evening schedule and keep the same
HUFF (Hodges, Upton, Framingham, and Floater)
locations. You just need to show up and be ready
to go by 6:00 PM. Pace varies according to who
shows up, and often we will split into groups of
different speeds and technical abilities. All are welcome. As always, we encourage our members to
suggest alternate places for floaters. Jeff Gallo will
continue to serve as the ride series coordinator.
Traditionally, our official ride series kicks off on the
first Wednesday following the beginning of
Daylight Savings Time. That will be Wednesday,
April 5 at Hodges Village, weather permitting.
Mark your calendar.
Keep an eye on the website, e-mail announcements and NEMBA Forum for rides. And don't hesitate to post your own announcements. I'm sure
people are always looking for new places and new
people to ride with. —Rich Kordell
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Central NH
NEMBA

President: Glenn Kirby, gkirby@tds.net,
603-456-3805
VP: Steve LaFlame
Secretary: Louis Frechette
Membership: Ed Lombardi
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633
Email List: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Website: www.cnhnemba.com

Greater Boston
President: Tim Post, te.post@gmail.com,
617-515-4812
Vice-President: Joseph Re
Secretary: Mike Tabaczynski
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Sam Davis
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule 1st Monday each
month.
Here we are getting ready to hit the trails after
holding back tolerating the winter. 2006 will be a

Merrimack
Valley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978 4555605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
VP Groton Town Fst VP: Mike Andersen
Lowell-Dracut SF VP: Bob Giunta
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Website: www.mv-nemba.org

Here we are with our first Chapter report in
SingleTracks and we wish to thank NEMBA for
supporting our Chapter here in Central New
Hampshire.

bership, meeting attendance is on the rise and the
word of a local Chapter is starting to get out. We
currently have 3 supporting shops in the area with
hopes that the 4th is coming soon.

As some of you know CNH NEMBA has already
started a major project on a ten thousand-acre
management area owned by the Army Corps of
Engineers in Hopkinton NH. This area will be the
main focus of the Chapter for years to come. The
Chapters hope to create relationships with other
public land managers in the area to support their
staffs in maintaining established trail systems.
One such area is Fox State Forest in Hillsboro.

We look forward to using the skills learned at the
CNH hosted IMBA Trail School this past summer.
We also look forward to working closely with our
NEMBA neighbors in Seacoast and South Central
NH. —Glenn Kirby

We have seen some promise as it relates to mem-

great year for GBNEMBA, and once the trails dry
we'll be out in force having fun and improving our
skills.
Don't forget April 8th when we do our first Trail
Maintenance day of 2006 at the Fells. It's the first
of more than a dozen maintenance days planned
this year and we need your support. Please make
plans for the morning of the 8th to come on by and
lend a hand. If you miss the day, check the
GBNEMBA website and set yourself up to help us
on one of these other fast approaching days: April
22nd at Lynn Woods, May 13th at the Fells, and
May 21 at Lynn Woods. We have plenty more to
follow and we could use an extra hand or two.
Bring your gloves and a bottle of water; we'll give
you the tools and feed you at noon. And if you're
up to it, you can join us for a ride that afternoon.
As you all know, we're pushing to increase membership this year, and we're hoping all of you will
sign up that new member we've been talking
about. After seeing the numbers level for the last
April 22nd - Saturday - Earth Day
May 13th - Saturday
June 3rd - Saturday - National Trails Day
June 24th - Saturday
August 12th - Saturday
September 16th - Saturday
In no particular order, a quick snap shot of what
we would like to accomplish this year...

Weekly Ride Schedule
Last year’s weekday ride schedule was very successful so look for a repeat this year. Right now
we’re probably looking at something like Tuesday
night around 5:30 to 6:00 o'clock. Five thirty for
early arrivers and 6 o'clock for the rest of us.
Obviously we'll wait till after we move the clocks
ahead before we get started.

Trail Maintenance
Well another season is upon us and I think I can
speak for all of us when I say, Bring it on. We
have a busy schedule ahead of us with rides, trail
maintenance and new trail creation. We have
already received permission from the state to add
new single track to the Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro
state forest. We have some issues to resolve with
the local conservation committees but right now
we don't expect any problems with that. I will
update the web site and keep people up to date
with more information about what we would like
to get done for trail work as we move forward.
This year we have plans for 6 Merlin / NEMBA
trail care workdays. Here's what the trail schedule looks like at this point.

This has been a windy off-season with lots of
trees and brush to clean up. We hope to address
that early on. Last year’s remarkable new trail
out by Gumpus Road needs a little TLC in a few
areas. There are some damp spots / drainage
issues that we would like to fix early before new
spur lines gets created. And I'm sure we can
always find a few areas that can benefit from
some rock armoring. We will continue to look for
ways to rework trails to discourage illegal ATV
use.

New Trail Creation

year or two, it would be great to see our numbers
go up. When riding, take a moment to mention
NEMBA to other riders. How many of us hang
around the parking lot telling tales after a ride. It's
a good opportunity to advertise to the new riders
wanting to join a group. It only takes a second and
once known, some of the riders might sign up.
Who out there wants to lead a ride? We're covered
pretty well at the Middlesex Fells on our regular
GBNEMBA Wednesday Night Club Rides (starting
April 19th and open to everyone) and at Great
Brook on Tuesdays and Thursdays, but we could
use some help at Lynn Woods and other parks. If
you're interested, take a moment to sign up. We do
a good job with the experienced riders, but we
need to work more to encourage new riders by
leading beginner-level rides at the various parks.
Each week, we constantly see new faces show up
and we're making a concerted effort this year not
to run them into the ground impressing them with
our skills. Let's work to ensure they come back the
following week. —Terry Kennedy
pick up where we left off last year at the new trail
out by Gumpus Road. We have some ideas kicking around to add / rework the single track off the
1st Americorps trail. And were looking at some
new trail development out by Thompson Lane.

MV NEMBA Web Site
I'm looking at a couple of different options right
now. I would like to get a working calendar up
and running. Also an interactive option that
allows members to post messages to the web
site might be nice.

MV Membership
I would like to add at least 10 new members to
the Merrimack Valley list this year. Of these I
would like to get 3 or 4 hard core members that
would show up for at least 2 or 3 trail days. I'm
always looking for ideas and suggestions about
bringing in new members. So feel free to encourage your non-NEMBA friends to throw their
membership dues our way.

Miscellaneous
Here's a chance for you to fill in the blanks. Is
there a special event you think we should get
involved with? A special project you think we
should undertake? Outreach programs to the
local community? Kick it around a bit and feel
free to make your voices heard. In the meantime
watch the early season mud. Tread lightly, and
get those bikes tuned up. —Norman Blanchette

There is the potential to get another 3 miles of
new trail in the forest this year. We would like to
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North Shore

President: Bill Piotte,
billjeanandkids@verizon.net, 978-3739753

Vice-President: Frank Lane,
frank.lane@bostikfindley-us.com,978465-2295
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jim Humphrey
Email List: northshore@nemba.org
The North Shore Chapter would like to thank
justbill who served as our chapter president over
the last year and is now stepping down. Under
his leadership 2005 was a productive year with a

Pioneer
Valley

President: George Willard, 413-5270330, gwil1@verizon.net
VP Hampshire County: Rich LaBombard,
413-527-7427, blr00@localnet.co
VP Franklin County: Liam O’Brien
VP Hamden County: Matt Harris
Treasurer: Peter Ogulewicz
Email List:
mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org
Hello to all in the Pioneer Valley (and
beyond)
OK, so this was what you were supposed to read
last issue… but better late than never, eh?
PVNEMBA held its annual Chapter meeting this
past December 3rd, at the Notch Visitors Center,
atop Scenic Holyoke Range State Park. There we
had a recap of our region's accomplishments, giving special recognition to members such as
Harold Green, Liam O'Brien, Mark Coutemanche,
John Dudek, Rich LaBombard, for their continued
hard work. This is not to say that all the rest of
our PV members who gave up their time and
sweat weren't as deserving. We certainly appreciate each and every one of you who helped out.
We next discussed upcoming events for '06. First
off, we decided that the chapter would meet
twice a year. The spring meeting, scheduled for
April 8th, will include planning for PVNEMBA's
famous Adventure Series Ride, to be held at the
Holyoke/Skinner Range State Park on Saturday,
May 28th, Memorial Day weekend…more on
that in the next issue.
We then talked about trail projects for '06.
Highlighting the list were continued trail construction and maintenance at Wendell S.F.,
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lot of good trail work completed and another
successful Wicked Ride.
Looking forward to the upcoming biking season
the chapter has exciting plans. Highlights for
2006 include hosting the NEMBA/IMBA Trail
School at Harold Parker on May 20th. The annual fall classic "The Wicked Ride" is back again but
will now become part of the Topeak-Kenda
Mountain Bike Adventure Series.
New for this year, chapter meeting will include
mountain biking with food and drink. Hopefully
this new formula will increase participation. The
first one will be Thursday April 6th with a ride at
Harold Parker and a meeting following at
Bertucci's located down the street in North
Andover. A summer solstice ride is on tap for
Thursday June 22nd the extra daylight will give
us plenty of time for a good ride at Willowdale
State Forest. A meeting will follow at the Bo King

improved access between Sugarloaf and North in
Deerfield, a huge project in Westfield, and clarifying permission and access to some of the outlying trails at Batchelor Street. There is some
concern that a few of the outlying trails there
may have been in areas where there has not ever
been specific permission granted. Rich will investigate and report at the spring meeting if any
areas need rerouting or closing in order to maintain our requirements regarding permission.
Other areas mentioned for possible improvements were Conway State Forest and Mt. Toby
Reservation.
Rich also mentioned that he is on a committee
reviewing access to Mt.Tom, stating that there
was little hope that this area will be opened soon
to riding, however we will continue to work
toward that goal.
We then turned our attention to electing officers
for 2006…George Willard, reelected President,
Rich LaBombard, reelected V.P of Hampshire Cty,
Liam O'Brien reelected V.P. of, Franklin Cty, Don
Podolski, newly elected V.P. of Hampden Cty,
Peter Ogulewicz, reelected Treasurer, Harold
Green, Board of Directors, John Dudek, Board of
Directors Alternate, and Matt Green, newly
elected Secretary. All were unanimously elected
by those in attendance.
The next and final item of business was THE
RIDE. Rich and George led separate groups on a
tour of Earle's Trails, across from the Notch
Visitor's Center. Almost everyone had a great ride
(hope Tom McCrum's ribs are better), and, other
than Tom's ribs, there were no major mechanicals
in what proved to be one of the last chances for
our tires to touch bare ground before spring.
Three days later the Valley was covered with 16
inches of new powder. Our riding has since been
limited to snow, ice, or pavement.
Yes, it's winter, and as I write, Mother Nature has
not been our friend. I'd like to think by the time
you read this, we've had a better mix of both riding and skiing in the Valley. We lucked out with
that early winter storm, and the State parks
received their fair share of cross country skiers.
And, while many of you studded up those tires

Restaurant. August13th meeting will be on Cape
Ann with riding in Dog Town, and the 2nd annual cookout at Oldslodogs's house in Rockport.
Several paced rides will be offered at these events
so if you have not been to a chapter meeting in
the past this will be great chance to have some
input into the chapter and maybe meet some
new riding friends.
By the time you are reading this update in single
tracks the new North Shore web site will be up
and running. www.nsnemba.org . Web master
Kirk Goldworthy has done a great job getting this
up and running and you will definitely want to
add this to your favorites. All of the above events
will be listed in more detail on the new web site,
along with local riding information, and updates
for the weekly Thursday night ride. —Frank Lane

and hit the trails, be assured, spring will be here
soon enough, and PVNEMBA will get back to the
business of making the valley THE place to ride.
In the mean time, we did manage a couple of
projects during the early winter…The first being
well-needed kiosk, built by Rich LaBombard and
Peter Ogulewicz, and placed at the Batchelor
Street entrance to Holyoke/Skinner Range State
Park. Mike Smyth, park supervisor, will be adding
an updated map to the kiosk, which should
greatly add to your riding pleasure (or pain).
The trail at the Katherine Root Conservation
Area on Hendrick Street in Easthampton was
completed. This trail leads up to the M-M, meeting up at the west side of Route 141. Coming
from the Conservation area, a word of advice…
this trail is not for the weak of heart or leg. It's
best to hit it from the top.
Looking ahead, we will be having trail work days
beginning on Saturday, April 1, and continuing
each following Saturday, through most of May
leading up to the Adventure Series Ride. Trail
days go from 9:00 a.m. to whenever.
Also, New Horizons Sports shop owner and
Hampden County V.P. Don Podolski is primed and
ready to lead the new trail construction at the
new mountain bike park...Tokoa Park, in
Westfield. He is looking for some able bodied
trail workers to help him with the project. Give
him a call (413-562-5237) at the shop.
Speaking of shops, have you visited any of our
sponsoring shops yet? Check them out in the
back of this rag, stop in and say hello. Don't wait
'til spring to get your favorite ride tuned up.
And now, as I look out my window, I can only
say …Keep warm and stay dry. Spring is coming.
See you in the woods. GW

Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com, 401-231-2809
VP Arcadia: Jim Grimley
VP Big River: Peter Gengler
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Snake Den: Jon Wellington
Treasurer: Sara Grimley
Secretary: Bart Angelo
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org
RI NEMBA continues to chug along. Are you
ready? It looks like a busy season is ahead of
us…

Big River
Peter Gengler and Leo Corrigan continue to work
with the Property Committee responsible for Big
River. There is quite a bit of excitement in creating a relationship to allow some trail maintenance to be done in this area. Stay tuned for
additional updates.

South-Central
New Hampshire

President: Scott Nixon, scott.nixon@verizon.net, 603-424-7469
Vice-President: Bob Hall, bob@souhegancycleworks.com
Secretary: Jean Rubin
Treasurer: Susan DeCloedt
Web: www.scnhnemba.org

Harry Rubin, Mike and Matt Sebas staying warm
at the Milford Trails Expo

We had a great day in Milford, NH at the Milford
Trails Expo held on February 26th at the town
hall. They had an incredible turnout to see information booths and displays by trail user groups

RI NEMBA Race Team
Some RI NEMBA members will be starting a race
team with the RI NEMBA name on the jersey. No
membership money will be used to fund the
team. At this time they are trying to assemble
sponsors for the upcoming season. Providence
Bicycle on Branch Avenue in Providence is
already on the list and will be sponsoring. Jersey
design will be completed as soon as the sponsor
list is complete. If you are interested in helping
out or racing, contact Brendan Dee,
mtbdee@hotmail.com.

Rides
Arcadia Fun Ride - Plan for a May 21st fun ride.
The location may be a little different. Keep an
eye on the bike shops for official flyers, the e-mail
list, and our website at www.rinemba.org for full
details. Jim Grimely is always trying to mix it up
and may be showing us some new trails in
Arcadia.
Arcadia Ride Series - Leo Corrigan will be taking over the summer ride series. There is a tentative schedule in place. Ride leaders are needed.
The series will run from Mid-June through the
end of August. If you are interested in leading
rides or helping out in any way, contact Leo.
Lincoln Woods Multi-Sport Day - Jake ChaseLubitz is at it again. He was honored by EFTA as
a "Trail Boss" for his work last year. This year
looks even better. The RI Canoe and Kayak
Association is excited for this year's event.

Providence Bicycle is already lined up for demos.
EMS is slated to participate. We are thinking of
getting geocacher's involved, fly fishermen, and
some runners. Jake is working on getting a
climbing wall too. This event is slated for June
18th. Watch www.rinemba.org for more details
as the time approaches.

Trail Maintenance
Big River Cleanup - April 22, 2006. Mark the
date on your calendar. The usual meeting spot is
the park and ride across from Amgen on Hopkins
Hill Road. This may change; watch the website
for more details. We've had a great showing the
past few years and it is paying off because our
dedication to Big River is being noticed.
Arcadia - Jim is working with Jay Aron at
Arcadia to get some new projects approved. Last
year there was a lot of work done by the boy
scouts so we didn't get any work done. Jim and
Jay will come up with a great project. See
www.rinemba.org for updated information as the
season progresses.

Meetings
Meetings will continue to be the first Tuesday of
each month. We have been using Mark's Grill for
the past 2 years. Mark's is now closed. Thanks
for the support for the past 2 years. Leo will be
finding a new location for the meetings. Watch
the e-mail list and website for more information.
— George Porter

and conservation proponents from all
over the state. NEMBA was well represented by Bob Hall of Souhegan
Cycleworks of Milford, Mike and Matt
Sebas as well as myself and Jean
Rubin. Other groups represented
there were Local Conservation and
Land managers such as the Beaver
brook association of Hollis, the
Milford Conservation Committee, and
the Peabody center of Amherst along
with several municipal and state bodies. We networked and handed out
Literature along with educating some
of the public about NEMBA. There
was even a very nice rescue dog demo
done which seemed to be a huge hit
with the families in attendance. All in
all it was a great day for contact making and viewpoint exchange as well as
Daydreaming of spring.
Well, planning continues for the
Bob Hall braving the bitter temperatures out front by the
upcoming season! We had our first
NEMBA Trailer!
chapter meeting of the New Year at
Panaras in Nashua. The primary issue
discussed at the last chapter meeting
tool Scott created in his first term which seemed
was the issues we have had with communicato be very useful to all chapter members. If you
tion. Specifically ride information and chapter
are considering holding a regular scheduled
news through the email list. Mike and I underweekly or monthly ride this season please forstand that this is a real problem and we will be
ward this information to me so that I can get it
trying to deal with it shortly. Also we will be
into our calendar of events as soon as possible.
scheduling trail days for the season at the folIn the next few days I will be posting an email
lowing locations, Yudicky (southwest park
with the next chapter meeting. This is a real
Nashua), Haseltine in Amherst, Greater Road or
opportunity to show up have some food and help
horse hill in Merrimack, as well as Tucker brook in
plan the upcoming riding season. We need your
Milford. If you have other suggestions for trail
input, so show up and help decide. —Harry
work or wish to help out please contact me at
Rubin
Nhiker@comcast.net.
In the next few weeks I will be publishing the
chapter newsletter. This was a communication
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SE Mass

President: Rich Higgins, rlhiggins@comcast.net ,508-238-7590
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Christopher Patrick,
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
It's been a great winter for riding with little snow
and relatively cold temperatures. We started
2006 with a volunteer appreciation day at
Borderland State Park on February 26th. The ride
and breakfast were co-sponsored by the Mass
DCR. Folks who attended one or more Merlin trail
maintenance series events in 2005 were invited.
We began the day with an 8:00 AM ride with
temperatures in the teens and about an inch of
snow on the ground. We had approximately 20
riders, many of whom had never ridden
Borderland before. With the cold temps the trails
were firm and in great shape. It was only in the
strong March sun that the snow melted and
things got a little muddy. Traction was actually
better in the snow. After the ride we went to the
visitor's center and warmed up in front of a roaring fire before diving into a fantastic breakfast
consisting of scrambled eggs, bacon, waffles,
juice and coffee. Master Chef Steve Cobble was in
the house to make sure everything went smoothly. He even brought a fancy new electric griddle
to cook the bacon. The only problem was that
with so many electrical appliances going at once,

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair, rob@adair.com,
603-456-5214
VPs: Jon Conti & Mark Jenks
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org

The hardest of the hardcore, enjoying a great ride at Borderland for SE MA NEMBA’s Volunteer
Appreciation Brunch!

we kept blowing the circuit breakers. Carol Pino
and Jan Hubble were busy cooking up a storm
and Dave Carlson and other folks pitched in on
clean up. The goal was to reward the volunteers
for their hard work. Without all the great volunteers, trail projects just wouldn't get done. Paul
Peaslee was honored with a Trail Ambassador
award for his many long years of dedication to
NEMBA. The day was capped off with the drawing for the Merlin frame. Congrats to the winner,
thank you Merlin for the awesome frame, and
thanks to Eleanor Yahrmarkt, the ranger at
Borderland, for letting us use the Visitor's center.
We have a full schedule of large events taking
place in SEMASS in 2006. Blue Hills Mountain
Bike Day, May 21, National trails day at
Borderland State Park, June 3 (which will be part
of the Merlin Trail Care series), and NEMBAfest,
June 11th at Wompatuck State Park in Hingham.
We are going to need lots of volunteers for each

The big north winds of winter seem to be finally
dying down, and a low-snow winter should make
for an early spring. Speaking of big winds, there
are plenty of trees down as a result. It occurred
to some of us that with all the downed trees we
deal with every year, we have darn few log rides
in the area. So, the White Mountain Log Ride
Initiative is just one item on the slate for 2006.
One land manager has already approved a beauty of a big white pine to get things rolling, so to
speak.
This is what is cooking for our 2006 trail maintenance schedule:
o Sunday, April 9th Red Tail Trail, Re-route and
rock armoring.
o Sunday, May 7th Location to be announced.

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
MTA NEMBA
Seacoast NEMBA
Wachusett NEMBA
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Heather Linscott, hlinscot@bcn.net
Charlie Genatossio, cgenatossio@hotmail.com
Calvin Weeks, clwsdj@pivot.net, 207 650 3702
Todd Bumen, todd@mtanemba.org, 207 332 5497
Mark Oullette, mark-ouellette@comcast.net
Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com

of these events. Please help us!
Other exciting news in SEMASS is that REI has
awarded a $10,000 grant to NEMBA to be used
in Wompatuck State Park. This extremely generous gift was initiated by the local REI in
Hingham, just down the road from the entrance
to Wompy. With the drastic cutback in
Massachusetts's state spending on the park system in recent years, it is really huge of REI to
step up and lay out this kind of cash. It shows
their commitment and that they intend to be
around for the long haul. Please thank REI for
their support by supporting them!
For those of you interested in trying something a
little different, the Friends of Borderland State
Park are running a 16-mile trail run race on
Sunday, April 2nd. For more info go to
/www.friendsofborderland.org and look under
events. —Rich Higgins

o Saturday, June 3rd National Trails Day, Black
Cap Trail
o Sunday, July 23rd Location to be announced.
o Our 6th Annual MTB Weekend is scheduled
for August 26th and 27th at Attitash.
Riding, camping, bonfires, vendor exhibits
and more are being planned. This may be the
best one yet.
Don't forget the Red Jersey Cyclery and
Importech's annual Thursday night race series.
These races generally run one night per month
from May through August, with the season finale
at Bear Notch Ski Touring in September. Check
with the Jersey for dates and details. —Rob Adair

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the
ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride.
**Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride
takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill
Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series
Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your

Cape Cod & Islands
04/15
04/16
04/16
04/16
04/19
04/20
04/21
04/22
04/23
04/23
04/23
04/26
04/27
04/28
04/29
04/30
04/30
04/30
05/03
05/04
05/05
05/06
05/07
05/07

Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth

All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate

level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBAS

Harpoon MTB Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis

bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com

508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
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05/07
05/10
05/11
05/12
05/13
05/14
05/14
05/14
05/17
05/18
05/19
05/20
05/21
05/21
05/21
05/24
05/25
05/26
05/27
05/28
05/28
05/28
05/31
06/01
06/02
06/03
06/04
06/04
06/04
06/07
06/08
06/09
06/10
06/11
06/11
06/11
06/14
06/15
06/16
06/17
06/18
06/18
06/18
06/21
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/25
06/25
06/25
06/28
06/29
06/30
07/01
07/02
07/02
07/02
07/05
07/06
07/07
07/08
07/09
07/09
07/09
07/12
07/13
07/14
07/15

Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns
TBA
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Trail of Tears
Harwich /Punkhorns

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
All

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
04/16
04/19
34

Leominster SF
TBA
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Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced

David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney
Village Cycles
EMS Hyannis
David Whitmon
Steve Shakin
EMS Hyannis
Steve Shakin
Mark McKenney

Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com
lpkj3@juno.com
e0026st@ems.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
sshakin@adelphia.net
e0026st@ems.com
sshakin@adelphia.net
bike@ccrailtrail.com

508-693-4905

Jim Wrightson
Bob Perry

jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
bikebob@crocker.com

508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375
508-759-6773
508-362-8690
508-693-4905
508-362-8690
508-430-4375

04/23
04/26
04/27
04/30
05/03
05/07
05/10
05/11
05/14
05/17
05/21
05/24
05/28
05/28
05/31
06/04
06/07
06/11
06/14
06/18
06/21
06/25
06/28
07/05
07/12
07/15
07/16

Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
Holyoke-Skinner SF
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
Leominster SF
TBA
TBA
TBA
Greenfield, MA
Mt. Greylock

Connecticut
04/16
04/23
04/30
05/07
05/14
05/21
05/24
05/28
05/31
06/03
06/04
06/07
06/11
06/14
06/18
06/21
06/25
06/28
07/02
07/05
07/09
07/12
07/15

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
Huntington
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
TBA
W. Hartford Res.
Greenfield, MA

Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Intermediate
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Intermediate
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
All
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Adv.Beginner
Beginner-Advanced
Beginner-Advanced
Beginner-Advanced
Intermediate
All

Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Dave Swift
Massmtnbikn@yahoo.com
(Dog)
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Dave Swift
Massmtnbikn@yahoo.com
(Dog)
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
http://www.mtbadventureseries.org/mtbadventure/Holyoke.htm (MBA)
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Jim Wrightson
jwrightson@vanmillwork.com 978-852-4800
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
Don Myers
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
http://www.mtbadventureseries.org/mtbadventure/Events.htm (MBA)

Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Adv. Novice
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Advanced
Intermediate
Intermediate

Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Paula Burton
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Vernon Cycles
Don Myers
Don Myers

neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
peburton@aol.com
203-426-5369
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2750
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
neracandvernoncycle@yahoo.com
860-872-7740
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755
dmyers0@snet.net
860-561-2755

Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Calvin Weeks
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Jeff Clarke
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Jeff Clarke
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke

marcoux3@comcast.net
marcoux3@comcast.net
sebago@maine.rr.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
jpclarke2@msn.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
jpclarke2@msn.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
04/19
04/26
04/24
05/01
05/03
05/04
05/08
05/10
05/11
05/15
05/17
05/17
05/18
05/20
05/22
05/24
05/24
05/25

SC-NH Area
Intermediate
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
N. Windham, ME
All
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate

603-486-7992
603-486-7992
207-892-9228
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
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05/27
05/29
05/31
05/31
06/01
06/03
06/05
06/07
06/07
06/08
06/10
06/12
06/14
06/14
06/15
06/17
06/19
06/21
06/22
06/24
06/24
06/26
06/28
06/29
07/01
07/03
07/01
07/05
07/06
07/08
07/08
07/10
07/12
07/13
07/15

Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
N. Windham, ME
All
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
N. Windham, ME
All
Presque Isle
All
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
Presque Isle
All
SC-NH Area
Intermediate
N. Windham, ME
All
Presque Isle
All
Lake George, Canaan ME Beginner-Intermediate
SC-NH Area
Intermediate

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
04/15
04/17
04/17
04/22
04/23
04/24
04/29
05/01
05/06
05/07
05/08
05/13
05/15
05/20
05/21
05/21
05/22
05/27
05/29
06/03
06/05
06/10
06/12
06/17
06/19
06/24
06/26
06/26
07/01
07/03
07/08
07/10
07/15
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Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Marathon Monday Waltham
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Lynn Woods
All
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
Blue Hills
All
Great Brook Farm SP Intermediate/Advanced
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Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Ron Marcoux
Tom Chase
Calvin Weeks
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Ron Marcoux
Calvin Weeks
Tom Chase
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Tom Chase
Ron Marcoux
Calvin Weeks
Tom Chase
Jeff Clarke
Ron Marcoux

tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
tomsharo@yahoo.com
sebago@maine.rr.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
sebago@maine.rr.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
marcoux3@comcast.net
sebago@maine.rr.com
tomsharo@yahoo.com
jpclarke2@msn.com
marcoux3@comcast.net

207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
603-486-7992
207-399-7210(SSP)+
207-892-9228
207-399-7210(SSP)+
603-486-7992
207-892-9228
207-399-7210(SSP)+
603-486-7992
207-892-9228
207-399-7210(SSP)+
603-486-7992
207-892-9228
207-399-7210(SSP)+
603-486-7992

David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Intermediate
Mike Salerno
mike_in_salem@yahoo.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Dave Swift
Massmtnbikn@yahoo.com
(Dog)
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Dave Swift
Massmtnbikn@yahoo.com
(Dog)
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Joe Sloane
jgsloane@netway.com
617-727-4573(BHTW)
Dave Swift
Massmtnbikn@yahoo.com
(Dog)
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
http://www.mtbadventureseries.org/mtbadventure/LynnWoods.htm (MBA)
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
781-254-8796 (AM)
David Zizza
bigdog@gratefultread.com www.gratefultread.com

Southeastern Mass, Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
04/17
Marathon Monday Waltham
mike_in_salem@yahoo.com
04/17
Blue Hills
All
04/19
Pine Hills
All
04/19
Framingham SP
All
04/20
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
04/21
Duxbury
All
04/24
Blue Hills
All
04/26
Pine Hills
All
04/26
TBA
All
04/27
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
04/28
Duxbury
All
05/01
Blue Hills
All
05/03
Pine Hills
All
05/03
Hodges Village
All
05/04
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
05/05
Duxbury
All
05/08
Blue Hills
All
05/10
Pine Hills
All
05/10
Upton SP
All
05/11
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
05/12
Duxbury
All
05/15
Blue Hills
All
05/17
Pine Hills
All
05/17
Framingham SP
All
05/18
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
05/19
Duxbury
All
05/21
Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day All
05/22
Blue Hills
All
05/24
Pine Hills
All
05/24
TBA
All
05/25
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
05/26
Duxbury
All
05/29
Blue Hills
All
05/31
Pine Hills
All
06/01
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
06/02
Duxbury
All
06/05
Blue Hills
All
06/07
Pine Hills
All
06/07
Hodges Village
All
06/08
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
06/09
Duxbury
All
06/11
Wompatuck SF
All
06/12
Blue Hills
All
06/14
Pine Hills
All
06/14
Upton SP
All
06/15
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
06/16
Duxbury
All
06/19
Blue Hills
All
06/21
Pine Hills
All
06/21
Framingham SP
All
06/22
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
06/23
Duxbury
All
06/26
Blue Hills
All
06/28
Pine Hills
All
06/28
TBA
All
06/29
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
06/30
Duxbury
All
07/03
Blue Hills
All
07/05
Pine Hills
All
07/05
Hodges Village
All
07/06
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
07/07
Duxbury
All
07/10
Blue Hills
All
07/12
Pine Hills
All
07/12
Upton SP
All
07/13
Foxboro SF
Intermediate
07/14
Duxbury
All

Intermediate

Mike Salerno

Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Joe Sloane
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
NEMBAFest
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
BV NEMBA
Dan Ibbitson
Walter Masgul

cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
jgsloane@netway.com
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
www.nemba.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org
cobblestv@gmail.com
wmasgul@gfms.org
gallojp@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
wmasgul@gfms.org

781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
617-727-4573(BHTW)
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
800-576-3622
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
781-254-8796 (AM)
603-512-5095
www.bvnemba.com
508-384-0665
603-512-5095
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Fox Racing Shox, Watsonville CA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
REI, Inc., Framingham MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
$500
Competitive Edge, Hadley MA
$200
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT
os20gear, Arlington MA
Pedal Power, Middletown CT
Rose City Cycle, Bozrah CT
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolrich ME
Berger’s Bike Shop, York ME
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
EMS, Inc S. Burlington VT
EMS, Inc Boston MA
EMS, Inc Peterborough NH
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EMS, Inc Fairfield CT
EMS, Inc Portland ME
EMS, Inc Nashua NH
EMS, Inc Concord NH
EMS, Inc Manchester CT
EMS, Inc W. Lebanon NH
EMS, Inc Marlborough MA
EMS, Inc Stamford CT
EMS, Inc Burlington MA
EMS, Inc Simsbury CT
EMS, Inc Cambridge MA
EMS, Inc Hyannis MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
www.freefoto.com, Lexington MA
Gravity Warehouse, Southwick MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
www.madpixl.com, Guilford CT
Naults, Manchester NH
New Horizon Sports, Inc Westfield
MA
Pig Iron Bicycle Works, Glastonbury
CT
Revolution Cyclery, Concord NH
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Sedona MTB Adventures, Sedona AZ
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield,
Topsfield MA
Vernon Cycle, Vernon CT
Wayfarer Bicycles, Salem CT
$50
Kingdom Trails Association, E.Burke
McNeill’s Brewery, Brattleboro VT
Minuteman Road Club, Westboro
Northeast Bicycle Club
Pete Art’s Bike Shop, Falmouth MA

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew
promptly

Join Us for the NEMBAfest!
June 11th, Wompatuck State Park

